
CHRISTIE’S ART JOURNEYS: The Jewels of London

1st June – 4th June 2015

Christie’s 

Collector 

Tour
Join Christie’s in London for a glittering programme of jewellery focused 
experiences, including a private viewing of the legendary Crown Jewels at the 
Tower of London, a private tour of the Victoria & Albert Museum’s famous 
jewellery gallery, and access to exceptional private collections. Christie’s expert 
David Warren will be on hand to answer any questions that you may have as you 
become immersed in the legendary world and alluring stories that The Jewels of 
London has to offer.



   YOUR CHRISTIE’ S EXPERT: DAVID WARREN   

Your Jewels of London experience will be led by David Warren, Christie’s 
Senior International Director of Jewellery. David began his career with 
Christie’s 36 years ago, and took up the position of Head of Jewellery, London 
in 1995. His leadership took the department to the heights of success with 
a series of exciting theme sales, including Bijoux Français, Bijoux Signés, 
Asprey & Garrard, and Magnificent Mughal Jewels. More recently, David 
was responsible for Christie’s jewellery and watch auctions in Dubai and 
overseeing the development of jewellery activities throughout the Middle East. 
A major highlight from this region was ‘The Royal House’ sale in 2006 that 
totalled $36 million and was 100% sold, by far the highest total for any single 
owner jewellery collection sold by Christie’s at that time. 

David has written many articles and has lectured extensively in South East 
Asia, South America, the Middle East and Europe. He is also a well-recognised 
authority on natural pearls, emeralds, Cartier jewels and Mughal jewellery. 
As a Senior International Director of Jewellery, David works closely with 
Christie’s auctions in Geneva, New York and Hong Kong and also advises 
Christie’s VIP private clients on jewellery investment while continuing to 
develop activities in the Middle East.

A private viewing of the Crown Jewels at the  
Tower of London, where we’ll be led to the Jewel  

House by a Yeoman Warder Beefeater

Champagne reception and dinner in the  
White Tower at the Tower of London

Private tour of the Victoria & Albert Jewellery Gallery

Tour of Christie’s and a private handling session  
with Christie’s jewellery experts

Invitations to view exceptional jewels held  
in a private collection

Tour of famous jewellery ateliers on  
London’s Bond Street
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SIGNATURE MOMENTS
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   MONDAY 1ST JUNE 2015    

Unashamedly focused on the most fabulous jewels in London, this 
extraordinary trip starts with a welcome tea at the Stafford Hotel in St. James’s 
where you will be introduced to other members of our intimate group. 
David Warren will present the outline for the coming days’ treasure-filled 
programme, before leading the way to Christie’s for a talk on Elizabeth Taylor 
and her love of jewels. Her legendary collection, sold in 2011 at Christie’s 
New York, set a new record at the time for the most valuable jewellery auction 
in history.

Lunch will be held in the comfort and splendour of one of St. James’s famous
restaurants before we return to Christie’s for a tour of the office, archives 
and sale room, as well as a private handling session ahead of the week’s 
forthcoming sale.

You’ll have time to relax before the evening, when a particularly special Tower 
of London experience awaits. We’ll be met at the West Gate by a Yeoman 
Warder Beefeater who will escort us to the Jewel House for a private viewing 
of the magnificent Crown Jewels and glorious regalia and vestments worn for 
centuries by the British monarchy during coronation ceremonies and other 
state functions. We’ll then be accompanied to the White Tower, the landmark 
medieval building completed in 1100 for royal and government ceremonies, 
where we’ll enjoy a champagne reception before a fine dinner. Your evening 
will conclude with guests being escorted to Traitor’s Gate to view the 
Ceremony of the Keys, the traditional locking up of the Tower of London that 
has taken place every night for the last 700 years. 

THE STAFFORD HOTEL  |   MEALS: L,  D



   TUESDAY 2ND JUNE 2015    

Your day starts at the world famous Victoria & Albert Museum in South 
Kensington for a private tour of the jewellery gallery, home to one of the most 
comprehensive collections of jewellery in the world. This will be followed by 
lunch nearby.

This afternoon we’ll visit the ‘Chitra Collection’ of Mr. Nirmal Sethia of 
Newby Teas, the largest private tea accessories collection in the world, and 
one that includes objects dating back to 300BC. Highlights include the Silver-
Gilt Monkey Teapot from Germany c.1600, and the Moon Teapot, a modern 
enameled pot studded with diamonds and pearls that Mr. Sethia designed 
himself. 

Dinner this evening will be held in Christie’s boardroom where we suggest you 
attend wearing evening dress but no jewels, so you can be adorned with pieces 
from the upcoming sale to maximum effect.

THE STAFFORD HOTEL  |   MEALS: B, L,  D
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   WEDNESDAY 3RD JUNE 2015    

Day three begins with a viewing of an exceptional private collection, held in 
central London.

Lunch will be taken at nearby Somerset House with sweeping views of the 
Thames, before returning to Christie’s for the much anticipated jewellery sale, 
for which we’ll all be afforded VIP status in the saleroom. 

In the afternoon, you’ll visit the boutique of one of the world’s leading fashion 
brands for a jewellery and fashion experience before we enjoy dinner at the 
private members club, 5 Hertford Street in Mayfair.

THE STAFFORD HOTEL  |   MEALS: B, L,  D



   THURSDAY 4TH JUNE 2015    

This morning you’ll return to Bond Street for a walking tour of some of 
London’s top jewellery ateliers. This is a unique opportunity to go behind  
the scenes at some of the world’s best known makers and purveyors of 
exquisite jewellery and gemstones and to learn more about the design and 
creation process.

We’ll gather at Hix – a restaurant decorated with Damien Hirst mobiles – for a 
farewell lunch. 

THE STAFFORD HOTEL  |   MEALS: B, L 

FROM £ 3 , 4 0 0 PER PERSON 
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*Itinerary subject to change


